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"Magic Flute" ready to play, p. 12 Coach Schilling does the right thing, p. 16 
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Problematic report brings 
audit to WSU public safety 
By AMY PRYOR 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright State University is cur-
rently conducting an internal audit 
of the Public Safety Department af-
ter a problematic report from the 
routine administrative review that 
occured in December. 
"The report showed concerns 
about the record-keeping, training 
issues and management issues, but 
nothing of a serious concern," said 
Barry Johnson, assistant vice presi-
dent of communication and market-
ing. The audit review, handled by 
ASETcorporation, did not report on 
negative aspects of how Public 
Safety officers treat students or visi-
tors said Johnson. 
The current concern in the Pub-
lic Safety Department is that the 
negative aspects of the review could 
be directly related to former Direc-
tor of Public Safety Bruce Lewis. 
According to Johnson. Lewis had 
been improperly reimbursed for 
meals. The total cost of the mistaken 
reimbursement is suspected to be 
S250, said Johnson. 
The reimbursements were ap-
proved by Dan Abrahamowic/. vice 
president for Student Affairs and 
Enrollment Services, yet he said, 
"Some dates don't coincide with 
others which is drawing a suspicion 
that sparked the internal audit." 
"We assume that the employee 
is being a professional and will use 
the university's money wisely. That's 
why the expense reports are usually 
approved automatically," said 
see "Lewis" pg. 8 
SG elections begin 
today in four locations 
By SEAN T. THATCHER 
Staff Writer 
Student Government tickc!, 
Derek Williamson for president and 
Grant Knight for vice president 
will have write-in competition from 
the Angela McDowell 
and Michelle Buck 
ticket and the Jarcd 














and Buck are con-
vinced they can win. 
"There are a lot of 
Grant Knight people out there who 
want to support us," 
said McDowell. The two candi-
dates do not have to gather 100 
signatures since they arc write-ins; 
see "candidates" pg. 8 
b-ball loses another 





By AMY PRYOR 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright State University's men's 
basketball team has released Tony 
Baultrippc. junior guard, due to 
missing classes, which is a violation 
of team guidelines of the program's 
academic policies. 
"We're here to develop not only 
baskcthal I players but students," said 
Head Basketball Coach Ed Schilling. 
Baultrippc was serving a two-
game suspension for missing classes 
at the time of his dismissal He is the 
second basketball player this year to 
be released from the Raider team 
after skipping classes. Marvin 
Rodgcrs was released earlier this 
month. 
"Neither player was malicious 
about leaving," said Schilling. 
The responsibilities that come 
with the privilege of being on schol-
arship and playing at the Division I 
level arc important responsibilities 
and should be handled accordingly 
by players said Schilling. Tony Baultrippe 
(at left) and 
David Naas line-up shots in the 
Billards Room, E077 Student 
Union. The room is open from 
9:30 a.m. until 10 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, 11 a.m. until 
9 p.m. Friday and is closed on 
weekends. Pool tables are 
$1.50 per hour, per person and 
ping pong tables are $3 per 
hour, per table. 
I 
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A WSU graduate living in Sri Lanka writes home 
...I have been in Sri Lanka for two 
months now and 1 think about all of you 
(Donna Schlagheck. dierctor of interna-
tional studies, and the Model UN team) 
constantly. All those statistics jump to 
life when I walk out my front door. 
1 bought a sari the other day from a 
factory/sweatshop full of meek women 
hiding from their boss behind big looms. 
I asked some of them and they said they 
have been there 12 hours a day for 10 
years. I see child labor everyday and ev-
erywhere. I know child domestic workers 
personally, and I hear Sri Lanka has a 
huge sex tour industry. Some of my male 
friends have had offers for sex. or chil-
dren. or both. It's amazing how real ev-
erything has become... 
Another reality is the fact tha; I never 
took Dr .(Donna) Schlagheck's (associate 
professor of political science) terrorism 
class. I thought it would be interesting but 
it would never apply to me. Well 1 came 
down from that cloud last week when a 
bomb woke me up. It is thought to be 
intended for a festival we would have 
attended had we not been so tired that 
night. Needless to say. war is new to me. 
Lastly, Wright State has always been 
big on diversity issues, another topic I 
took too lightly. The majority of my day, 
I am the only white person for miles, and 
soon I will be the only white person in my 
village. 
In some aspects, my skin color earns 
me the red carpet treatment but most of 
the time. I'm a walking freak show. Lack 
of education breeds racism which leads to 
school girls trying to rub the color off my 
skin to mis-informed people shouting 
"AIDS!" at me on the street. 
Gender issues are a reality. You would 
be ama/.ed at what ! can and can't do. 
Even when I do follow the new dress code 
and protocol, I'm still harassed, grabbed 
and I've even been attacked. Being fe-
male is constantly on my mind. 
But please don't think I'm writing to 
express the extremes and disappointments 
of Sri Lanka. This island is alive with 
culture. Buddhism is alive. Jungles, moun-
tains. beaches, and waterfalls are alive. 
Sunsets, food, animals and most impor-
tantly the people arc what keep me here 
each day, and I wouldn't trade that for the 
world... 
Megan Whitaker is a 1997 International 
Studies Graduate. 
Whitaker also has an English as a Second 
Language certificate which she utilizes in the 
Peace Corps to teach English in Sri Lanka. 
This letter was submitted by Donna 
Schlagheck. director of international stud-
Sri Lanka 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
Wednesday, Feb. 18 
• English Club book sale at 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. outside Allyn 
Hall first floor lounge. 
• Bible Study, sponsored by 
the Baptist Student Union at 12 
p.m. in 279 Milieu. 
• "The Life in Samuel" a 
bible study sponsored by Life 
and Truth from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
in W025 Student Union. 
• ICC meeting at 2 p.m. in the 
cafetcria. 
• WWSU meeting at 5 p.m. 
in W025 Student Union. 
• Stress Clinic open to all 
students from 4:30-6p.m. in 
El54 Student Union. 
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet-
ing at 7:00 p.m. in the Student 
Union Organization Offices in 
the Student Union. 
• Celebrating Black History 
Month, "Islam in the African 
American experience. Part II, a 
forum discussion" will be pre-
sented at 7 p.m. in the Bolinga 
Center in the Student Union. 
• U AB presents "Mississippi 
Burning" at 7:30 p.m. in the Rat. 
• AARC executive board 
meeting in the Forest Lane Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m., for 
info call Monica at ext. 6986. 
• AARC meeting in the For-
est Lane Community Center at 8 
p.m., for more info call Monica 
at ext. 6986. 
Thursday, Feb. 19 
• English Club book sale at 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. outside Allyn 
Hall first floor lounge. 
• Barnes and Noble presents 
"Storyhour": read all about the 
Cat in the Hat by Dr. Sucss at 
10:30 a.m. 
• Bible Investigation Group 
discussion about "Judging Others" 
at 12 p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
•Co-Ed Bible Study on II Timo-
thy. sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship in the Formal 
Lounge of the Student Union at 
6:30 p.m. 
• Thursday Night Thing, spon-
sored by the Baptist Student Union 
at 7 p.m. in Campus Ministry. 
• Bible Study sponsored by 
Campus Bible Fellowship in 150 
Russ Center at 7 p.m. 
• Author and historian Anthony 
Cohen presents "Long Road to 
Freedom: Legacy of the Under-
ground Railroad" at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Student Union. 
Friday, Feb. 20 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in 
279 Millctt. 
• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m. 
and 1-2 p.m. in 350 Oelman Hall, 
sponsored by Campus Bible Fel-
lowship. 
• AARC meeting at 2 p.m. in 
El63 Student Union. 
• Student Government Meeting 
in E157 Student Union at 5 p.m. 
• Men's Bible Study on reader-
ship sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 5:45 p.m. 
• Alumni Association Awards 
Banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union. 
• Intervarsity Christian Fellow-
ship meets at 7:30 p.m. in 116 
Health Scicnces building. 
• Gold Plus Concert Series pre-
sents "The Magic Flute" at 8 p.m. 
in the Concert Hall. 
Saturday, Feb. 21 
• Women's Bible Study on Ruth 
& Ksther. sponsored by Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship, in the Upper 
Hearth Lounge at 10 a.m. 
• Women's basketball vs. But-
ler at 2 p.m. in the Nutter Center. 
• Gold Plus Concert Series pre-
sents "The Magic Flute" at 8 p.m. 
in the Concert Hall. 
Sunday, Feb. 22 
• Gold Plus Concert Series pre-
sents "The Magic Flute" at 3 p.m. 
in the Concert Hall. 
Monday, Feb. 23 
• Barnes and Noble presents 
"Storyhour": meet Wishbone the 
literary canine and gto on an ad-
venture with him at 10:30 a.m. 
• UAB presents "A Taste of 
Africa: an afternoon of African 
culture, music, fashion, dance and 
cuisine" from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the Student Union Atrium. 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in 
279 Millctt. 
• Triumph meeting from 4 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. in W025 Student Union. 
For more information call Connie 
at 426-1836. 
• CAACURH meeting from 7-
9 p.m. in W169 Student Union. For 
info call Stacy Susott at ext. 6383. 
• Women's Bible Study on re-
lationships sponsored by 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, 
in the Upper Hearth Lounge at 7 
p.m. 
• General UAB meeting at 8 
p.m. in El57 Student Union. 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 
• Bible Study at 7 p.m. in 148 
Russ Center sponsored by Cainpus 
Bible Fellowship. 
• Free Sahaj Meditation class in 
W025 Student Union from 7:30-9 
• Bible Study, sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in 
279 Millctt. 
• "The Life in Samuel" a bible 
study sponsored by Life and Truth 
from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in W025 
Student Union. 
• ICC meeting at 2 p.m. in the 
cafeteria. 
• WWSU meeting at 5 p.m. in 
W025 Student Union. 
• Stress Clinic open to all stu-
dents from 4:30-6p.m. in E154 Stu-
dent Union. 
• "Good Evening Commuters" 
in Allyn Hall Lounge from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. 
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet-
ing at 7:00 p.m. in the Student 
Union Organization Offices in 
the Student Union. 
• Celebrating Black History 
Month, "Islam in the African 
American experience, Part II, a 
forum discussion" will be pre-
sented at 7 p.m. in the Bolinga 
Center of the Student Union. 
•UABprcscntsaChessTour-
namcnt in the Rat at 7 p.m. 
• AARC exccutivc board 
meeting in the Forest Lane Com-
munity Center at 7:30 p.m., for 
more info call Monica at ext. 
6986. 
• AARC meeting in the For-
est Lane Community Center at 8 
p.m., for more info call Monica 
at ext. 6986. 
If your organization would like its meet-
ings and events placed in The 
Guardian's calendar, contact Melanie 
Glass at 775-5538. 
p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 25 
CRIME REPORT 
INCIDENT 
Feb. 10: A College Park resi-
dent reported unauthorized use 
of a long distance telephone pin 
number. 
LARCENY/THEFT 
Feb. 12: A WSU employee 
reported the theft of two staplers 
valued at S20 from the Residen-
tial Community Association of-
fice. 
Feb. 13: A Dayton resident 
reported the theft of a pager and 
money valued at S45 from a 
locker in the Student Union. 
Feb. 15: A Fairborn resident 
reported the theft of a wallet and 
its contents valued at S80 from a 
iockcr in the men's locker room 
of the Student Union. 
OFFENSE OF PUBLIC 
PEACE 
Feb. 11: A Troy resident 
reported a fight between two 
unidentified males occuring in 
the Bike Shop of Milieu Hall. 
ROBBERY 
Feb. 11: A New Carlisle 
resident reported a coin ma-
chine tampering in the Nutter 
Center. 
For more information on 
Crime Reports see Public 
Safety's Web Site at http:// 
www.wright .edu/admin/ 
safcty/indcx.html. 
mtiLSBM. fim/m w ma rue mnowt—2 
WPAFB collaborates with Wright State 
•'mm &•< ' • ' 
i '*mgmz 
Above, the F-117-A Stealth Fighter 
inside the Wright Patterson Air Force 
museum (at right) in the Modern Flight 
Gallery. 
By EMILY ACOSTA 
Staff Writer 
Wright Stale University collaborates with Wright 
Patterson Air Force Base in areas ranging from academ-
ics to weapon design. 
According to Provosi John Flcischaucr. ihe Air Force 
advertises various research projects and interested fac-
ulty submit proposals and bid for the project. 
According to Flcischaucr. the Air Force is primarily 
interested in the technology of weapon systems develop-
ment and logistics. Currently, the Air Force is develop-
ing a supercomputer system involving "huge calcula-
tions of air flow" that they are hoping will eliminate 
confusion and friction. 
The Air Force also wants stealth fighters and bomb-
ers with small technological profile in order to accom-
plish missions without being detected, said Fleischauer. 
"By collaborating with Air Force engineers in re-
search. our faculty help them problem solve and they 
help our faculty and students with advancement in de-
sign." said Flcischaucr. " And by working with the Air 
Force, WSU graduate students receive the benefits of 
professor research." Additionally. WSU has a consor-
tium for medical education. WSU provides staff for 
WPAFB medical center and WPAFB physicians tcach 
WSU medical students. 
The collaboration of Dayton Area Graduate Studies 
Institute (DAGSI). which includes the University of 
Dayton. WSU and WPAFB. has helped open doors for 
shared teaching, research and increased interaction. WSU 
serves as a basic educational site for Air Force personnel. 
WSU grad interned at White House with Lewinsky 
By AMY PRYOR 
Assistant News Editor 
Wright State graduate Jeff Warman in-
terned at the White House at the same time 
as Monica Lewinsky, the intern who alleg-
edly had sexual relations with President Bill 
Clinton. 
Warman was an intern along with 
Lewinsky in July and August of 1995. 
"I didn't know her. I don't remember 
meeting her," said Warman. The two interns 
worked in completely different departments, 
said Warman. Approximately 800-1000 in-
terns applied and only 200 were hired that 
summer. 
Warman worked in the Office of Media 
Affairs in the radio department, which is a 
wing of the Press Dcpartmcnt."I spent most 
of my time scheduling radio interviews for 
Senior White House Staff," said Warman. 
He also assisted in the production of 
Clinton's weekly radio address, which oc-
curs every Saturday morning from the Oval 
Office. 
"I worked for about six weeks proofread-
ing the President's speeches, then handing 
them to him." said Warman. 
Warman was able to meet and talk with 
Clinton after the radio addresses. "1 had a 
few conversations with him. He was a really 
great guy who wis very personable and 
interested in how my internship was going," 
said Warman. 
Clinton's down to earth attitude helped 
to make the internship memorable and worth-
while said Warman. "It was definitely an 
unbelievable experience," said Warman. 
"Anyone who gels the chance to do some-
thing like it should take full advantage." said 
Warman. The internship was found by Ca-
reer Services and was a very lengthy pro-
"After you are selected, you have to go 
through an very extensive FBI security back-
ground check," said Warman. The 20 page 
application was imperative to working at the 
White House and FBI agents visited Warman 
at his home in Cincinnati before he was 
officially hired. 
After graduating with • mass communi-
cation degree from WSU. Warman. now 24. 
moved to New York and presently works as 
the Associate Producer for CBS News Pro-
duction producing documentaries for vari-
ous cable channels. 
ROTC may become minor by Fall 
By EMILY ACOSTA 
Staff Writer 
The department of aerospace 
science hopes to offer an Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(ROTC) minor at WSU by fall of 
1998. 
"As an education officer my job 
is to improve teaching effectiveness 
for staff and enhance learning for 
cadets. This minor offers recogni-
tion for hours of course work other-
wise unrecognized." said Frank 
McVay, Air Force Captain and as-
sistant professor of aerospace stud-
ies. 
WSU is one of 143 detachments 
(a functional unit away from the 
main base) nationwide. Other de-
tachments offer minors in aerospace 
studies. McVay's predecessor sub-
mitted the proposal to the under-
graduate academic curricul um com-
mittee last year and it was denied. 
Since then, McVay has worked to 
reorganize the proposal in hopes it 
will be in place this fall. "The pro-
posal is being reviewed by the fac-
ulty senate for approval," said 
McVay. 
The minor is open to anyone, 
however, in order to receive a com-
mission (a position as second lieu-
tenant) in the Air Force, certain re-
strictions and fitness requirements 
mandated by Congress must be met. 
The minor consists of eight core 
ROTC classes and 14 clcctives de-
signed to compliment active duty or 
employment with the government. 
Potential clcctives include political 
ideologies, social ethics and values, 
organizational behavior, managing 
a diverse work force and communi-
cations. "Fourth year classes dis-
cuss how the armed forces are used 
as an instrument of power," said 
McVay. 
Approximately 72 cadets are 
currently taking the ROTC courses 
and they are not awarded a degree 
for their work. "Some departments 
allow ROTC classes to fulfill elec-
tive requirements but others do not" 
said McVay. McVay encourages all 
majors to consider the ROTC minor 
or individual courses, especially 
S€€ "ROTC" pg. 4 
WSU tower may be 
removed for plane 
By MELANIE GLASS 
News Editor 
The tower identifying Wright 
State University on the south-
west side of campus may be re-
moved and re placed with a "brass, 
full size model of the Wright-B 
Flyer" (the Wright Brothers first 
successful airplane), according to 
Mike Schulze, architectua! engi-
neer forengineeri ng and construc-
tion. 
"It's something being kicked 
around and being 
considercd...This is "all conjec-
ture and there are no plans right 
now," said Schulze. 
Schulze said it was just 
someone's idea, but refused to 
reveal the person's name. 
Schulze said the current tower 
will be reconstructed and moved 
to Center Road, located by the 
Frederick A. White Health Cen-
ter. 
"The most promi nentplace(to 
put the Wright-B Flyer) would be 
where the tower is," said Schulze. 
If the idea were to be imple-
mented, funding would have to 
be stricdy through donations. 
JMMMx 
E-mail the editor at 
s001 ncn@discover.wright.edu 
By SEAN T.THATCHER 
Staff Writer 
The Student Government passed 
a motion to have "town meetings" at 
their meeting this Friday. 
The town meetings will meet 
weekly in the Student Union Atrium 
and will include faculty and stu-
dents to discuss issues including di-
versity and other issues, according 
to the cabinet report of the Feb. 6 
meeting. 
SG also discussed having a sug-
gestion box, a newsletter and pack-
ets for incoming administration. 
"In order to make a smoother 
transition for the next administra-
tion. each person will sit down and 
design a packet of responsibilities 
and things they (new representa-
tives) should know about the posi-
tions that are not in the constitution 
and give it to the people coming in," 
said Monica Bowles, internal affairs 
director of SG. 
The current administration spent 
a lot of time in just learning about 
their jobs instead of doing them, 
according to Bowles. 
"A lot of students have had prob-
lems with receiving services from 
these places (student service organi-
zations)," said Bowles. This was the 
mai n reason behind the idea for sug-
gestion boxes and it was hoped to 
improve the quality of services, ac-
cording to Bowles. 
SG voted to have only one sug-
gestion box at this time. It will be 
located in the SG office. 
SG also voted to have a forum to 
discuss the General Education revi-
sion. The date for the forum is March 
3. More details about the forum have 
not been decided. 
New business included changes 
to the constitution about trustee po-
sitions and discussion of WSU pos-
sibly initiating a plus-minus grading 
system, which would add a plus or a 
minus to letter grades if necessary. 
SG meetings are every Friday at 
5:00 in El57 Student Union and are 
open to the public. 
"ROTC" from pg. 3 
political science majors. According 
to McVay. the program tries to in-
still values and skills that cm be 
applied to any career choice includ-
ing team work, leadership and be-
coming a better citizen. "The minor 
could make this program more ap-
pealing and aid in recruitment and 
retention of students," said McVay. 
Anyone interested in the ROTC 
minor can contact McVay at 775-






@ 3/4 Bombers 
*Special Event Schedule 
begins one hour before event 
@Ride Regular Campus 
Shuttle-Shuttle will run past 
scheduled time if needed. 
| (Due to Spring Break, no shuttles will run for the 3/20,31 
\ 27. and 3/28 Bombers games or on 3/26 for Stars On Ice) 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Unexpected Bills To Pay? 
School Supplies? 31^ 
Vacation or Spring Break? 
Donate at Centeon Bio Service 
Earn up to $2^0 your first month! 
CASH GIVE-A WAYS MONTHLY! 
E33S3BEBEC5KMS 
S30 first time 
S35 second time 
=S65 in 7 days 





8am-5pm Sat. & Sun. 
110#-149#: $15 1st and S20 2nd 
150#-174#: $15 1st and $28 2nd 
175# and up: 1S15 1st and $30 2nd 
1 Ov> t . Mt ' lP f lJ 
• Dayton. OH 
*C€NT€ON RIA Bus #22 
- —• - 2241973 
A T T E N T I O N STUDENTS! 
IT IS T I M E T O APPLY N O W ! 
T h e O f f i c e o f D i s a b i l i t y S e r v i c e s is p l e a s e d t o 
a n n o u n c e s e v e r a l s c h o l a r s h i p o p p o r t u n i t i e s 
t h a t a re n o w a v a i l a b l e f o r t h e f o l l o w i n g 1 9 9 8 -
1 9 9 9 a c a d e m i c s c h o o l yea r . S c h o l a r s h i p 
a w a r d s r a n g e f r o m $ 5 0 0 t o $ 2 0 0 0 . D o n ' t le t 
t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y p a s s y o u b y ! 
• S t u d e n t m u s t b e r e g i s t e r e d w i t h t h e O f f i c e o f 
D i s a b i l i t y S e r v i c e s . 
F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a n d t o p i c k u p 
a p p l i c a t i o n s , p l e a s e s t o p b y o r ca l l t h e O f f i c e 
o f D i s a b i l i t y S e r v i c e s i n E 1 8 6 S t u d e n t U n i o n , 
7 7 5 - 5 6 8 0 (vo ice ) 7 7 5 - 5 8 4 4 ( T T Y ) 
Deadline: Sunday, March 1, 1998 








featuring K's Choice, Sponge 
Matthew Sweet, Jars of Clay, 
Plumb, Kara's Flowers, The 
Refreshments and Mink 
Available at the coolest record 
stores in town' Proceeds go to charity. 
www.thex1039.com 
i 
Pizza Sounds Really Good. . . 
Let's Order A 
BRICKHOUSE 
P I Z Z A 
from The Rat! 
Call 
X 5 6 4 4 
WEDNESDAY flBRURHf 18 ,99a THE eUAiWIM 
Frats raise cash for Dayton Rec 
By JENNIFER STRASSER 
Staff Writer 
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi 
and Iota Phi Beta raised money for 
the Dayton Recreation center with a 
campus-wide raffle. 
The fraternities raffled two 
Wright State University hats and 
three WSU T-shirts. They raised 
See "Raffle " Pg. 17 Rogers and Bonner helped run the campus-wide raffle. 
BUSY COMMUTER STUDENT? 
T a k e a B r e a k W i t h U s - B e f o r e o r 
A f t e r C l a s s - D u r i n g Y o u r B r e a k ! 
G o o d E v e n i n c j C o m m u t e r s ! 
A l l y n H a 11 U o u n g e 
W e d n o s c J a y , F e b r u a r y 2 5 
6 : 3 0 - 8 : 3 0 ( T > m 
C o u p o n f o r f > s n a c k & d r i n k 
> (<< 
DANCE 
U . l T . t W . S 
Sauctuaty 
9 - . 0 0 ( H « - * 0 0 
E V E R Y . . . 
H I E E 5 L K 
The WSU Pharmacy 
HOURS-9am - 5:30pm • PHONE-775.3414 • FAX-775.2167 
1st Floor- Fred White Center 
•Low Reasonable Prices 
•Close & On Campus 
•Most Insurance PlansAccepted 
( s o m e r e q u i r e c o - p a y m e n t ) 
•Over-the-counter & Generic 
Medications Available 
•Prescriptions Filled From In-State 




J "5 Generic 
if Robitussin-DM 
• I 4 oz. • 2 
| * f r e e w i t h n e w 
• p r e s c r i p t i o n - S T U D E N T S ONLY 
•J Ibuprofen 
11 50 ct. bottle •I 
| * f r e e w i t h n e w 
| p r e s c r i p t i o n - S T U D E N T S ONLY 
k L a a a a B B H B i i B a B 
• ? 





12 caplet box 
| * f r e e w i t h n e w 
• p r e s c r i p t i o n - S T U D E N T S ONLY 
Family Practice- x3393 • Internal Medicine- x7375 • Dermatology- x3373 
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Does communication improve 
with technology? 
Letters to the Editor 
•The Guardian encourages letters to 
the editor and commentary pieces 
from students, faculty. 
administrators and staff 
•Letters should be typed, have the 
writer's printed full name, address, 
daytime phone and class standing (if 
applicable) 
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on 
the Friday proceeding the next issue 
•Lctlcrs should be kept to 300 words or 
fewer 
•All letters are subject to editing for 
space and content 
•Letters which duplicate others may be 
omitted 
•When responding to another letter, 
refer to the date and headline 
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will 
not be used 




Editor in Chief - 775-5540 
Sports / Features- 775-5536 
HISHIKK A i m m 
It scents like weekly the world sees a 
revolution in the speed and ease that inlor-
mation is disseminated. 
Bui is this really improving communica-
tion? 
Ii is undeniable that businesses have 
utilized this boom in speed as a way 
to make decisions more quickly, 
and keep employees bcticr in-
formed. There is no doubt that 
technology has made businesses 
everywhere more efficient and 
profitable. 
tally rely on the phone, fa* ore-mail for most 
of our business dealings taking the human 
factor out? Once, people sat down at a table, 
hashed out their issues, shook hands and 
went their separate ways. Now, it seems that 
we negotiate via voiccmail and fax signa-
tures to seal a deal. 
This editorial wasn't necessarily one to 
impart information, but to make us all ̂ lart to 
look at what we may be missing by utilizing 
uur new-found technology. 
What is the true cost of an increase in 
impersonal communication devices? 
However, is the 
fact mat we 
a I m o s 
lo-
graphic by Alexis Larsen 
The Guardian utilized Nazi tactics in 
pro-life bombing editorial cartoon 
True to The Guardian's leftist nature, in 
the Feb. 3 issue an editorial was published 
debouncing "terrorism." and a cartoon was 
included which portrayed the pro-life move-
ment as a movement of gun-loting. fire-
breathing religious fanatics. It is worth not-
ing that the Nazis used similar manners of 
caricaturing when mocking orihodox Jews. 
Catholic Christians and other German mi-
norities. The bias at The Guardian against 
evangelicals and conservative Catholics was 
so flagrani two weeks ago that the editorial 
reminded mc of the German media reaction 
after the burning of the Rcichstag. 
Well, let's get one thing slraight: Real 
pro-life Americans, be they Catholic. Prot-
estant. Jewish. Muslim. Hindu or not of any 
particular faith, denounce the dreadful events 
lhat took place in Birmingham which cost 
innocent lives, just as surely as we denounce 
the murder of the innocent unborn that takes 
place in America every day to the tune of 
almost 5.000 innocent lives. 
On Jan. 22.1 had the pleasure of attend-
ing the March for Life in Washington. D C. 
If my liberal friends want diversity, they 
should have come along. I saw Catholics for 
Life, Baptists for Life, Holocaust Survivors 
for Life, Liberal Feminist Democrats for 
Life, yes. even Gays for Life. I think it is 
funny how the left speaks so fondly of diver-
sity. until that diversity is aligned in a way 
which might, God forbid, cause people to 
believe in moral absolutes. 
It is unfair and religiously bigoted of The 
G uardian to port ray a peaceful tin1 vemen t as 
a dangerous one simply because of the ac-
tions of a few who live on the fringe. History 
shows us that often, when the media con-
demn something, society often follows, no 
matter what good or ill that movement may 
bring. 
Pro-lifers have always been a peaceful 
lot. We do not care to place ourselves in the 
realm of fanaticism, we believe the truth of 
our cause speaks for itself. If we are labeled 
as fanatics, it is because the leftist press, led 
by bigots who hate the Gospel of life, wish to 
call us that, and force us to fight on the 
fringe. I would never blow up a building and 
kill innocent people inside it, I am pro-life. 
If believing in the right of every innocent 
human being to live life from the womb to 
the tomb makes me a fanatic, I will proudly 
wear the banner. 
David Oalney 
Junior, Political Science 
WTON ISO AY. fCBRUAUr IB. 1998 
Motion Picture 
. Pro-
graphic by Alexis larsen 
OPED 
What to do with the money now 
I have heard thai the Faculty 
Senate has voted against the idea 
of a "window edge" wall that was 
meant to improve the aesthetics at 
Wright State University. I am glad 
of this, and not only because it 
would have been a bad financial 
decision. I am glad because I will 
not be forced to share the hallways 
with a bunch of stupid people who 
chose their school of higher learn-
ing based on how it looks, espe-
cially when those looks were that 
of a big brick wall. 
However, now that the idea of a 
wall is hopefully out, the adminis-
tration will undoubtedly be look-
ing for other means to spend the 
three-quarters of a million dollars. 
Here is my suggestion: stunt driv-
ers for the shuttle busses! This 
would reduce the amount of time it 
takes for the buses to circle the 
campus, and increase the already 
large amount of enjoyment ev-
eryone gets from riding them 
In addition, when it comes time to 
build new shuttle buses, they could 
be built without roofs, both to save 
money and to give it more ol a 
roller coaster effect! Imagine the 
type of students this new system 
would attract. Dedicated students 
who want fast, efficient means of 
transportation to their classes, and 
who are willing to risk a little bit to 
get it. 
If the administrate 
solutely bent on impi 
ing the appearance o 





s w i m -
ming pools. I think we can all agree 
that nobody is happy with the cur-
rent parking lot situation. Many 
students complain that they cannot 
find parking spots, even though 
mey have bought permits. This 
seems unfair since others have 
found parking spots. From this, 
any rationally- m i n d e d 
person could conclude 
it would be better to there 
fore have no parking 
spots, and 






In the upcoming student gov-
ernment elections being held Feb-
ruary 18,19 and 20 vote for write-
in candidates Angela McDowell 
and Michelle Buck. 
There wi II be four voting booths 
stationed at the Dunbar Library, 
Allyn Hall, the Student Union and 
the Woods. 
We want to hear from the stu-
dent body in this year's election. 
Tell us your complaints and tell us 
your ideas, but make sure that you 
are involved. 
Voting is your chance to elect 
the candidates that will best repre-
sent your interest and listen to your 
concerns. 
You have already voiced a few 
of those interests and worries to us. 
We arc aware of your concerns on 
student parking, funding for the 
planned wall, changes in academic 
policies, stronger involvement in 
athletics, as well as many other 
subjects. 
We feel that McDowell and 
Buck are your best choices be-
cause of our dedication, passion, 
concern and our fairness in prob-
lem assessment. 
If you have any questions please 
call us at 878-6896 or 878-9061, 
respectively. 
Don't forget to bring your stu-
dent I.D. and validation card when 
you vote. 
If you no longer have your vali-
dation card, you can get another 
one at the registrars office before 7 
p.m. and remember to write-in 






Alum in dismay 
I am terribly disappointed in your article 
titled "Watching weight and diet key to good 
performance." What kind of message do you 
think an article like this sehtis to college fe-
males? 
Also, I am concerned about why you would 
even think such an article would be news. Why 
not talk about how hard the women work practic-
ing their dance routines or balancing working on 
the Emerald Jazz squau and their school work. 
Another idea would be to talk about what they are 
studying,in collegc - r their future careers. The 
focus on their weight is what really worries me. 
.Aren't young women getting enough of that from 
televisibn and magazines? Women have so much 
value. We are smart, funny, talented and strong. 
Our value is not simply how much we weigh, our 
fat percentage or how we look in a dance uni-
form..Please think carefully about the impact you 
may have with the focus of an article before you 
decide to write or print it. Thank you for your 
time regarding this matter. 
BtlinJa J. Chaffuis 
: Psychology BA., 1986 
Faculty Dining 
Room a great 
place for lunch 
For those of you who the FDR a very warm and 
enjoyable place to eat — 
they always make certain 
that your lunch is to your 
satisfaction and greet you 
with a warm welcome. 
Although the Faculty-
Dining Room is only 
open from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m.. the quality of food, 
service and the "down-
home" atmosphere make 
it the ideal place to have 
lunch on campus. 
either live on campus or 
commutc. the selection 
for dining can be some-
what I i mited at times. One 
place that is frequently 
overlooked and under-
rated is the Faculty Din-
ing Room (FDR) in the 
Student Union. 
For those of you who 
think it's exclusively for 
the faculty, this is not the 
case — the FDR caters to 
faculty, students and visi-
tors alike. Although the 
buffet-style meal is what 
makes this dining facility 
so unique, there is also a 
menu from which one can 
order. 









mtrnmi immx is waa 
"candidates" frompg. ? 
they have talked to many people 
and believe they have a chance to 
win. according to McDowell. 
The issue all sets of candidates 
agreed on as being at the top of 
their list of goals is student apathy. 
" Our main goal is to ultimately 
build school support, spirit and 
morale on campus." said 
Williamson. One thing they would 
like to do is start or revive more 
school traditions and give students 
something to look forward to each 
quarter said Williamson. 
"We want to start working on 
some ideas to involve students." 
said McDowell. One examplche 
cited was pushing for more ath-
letic representation. 
Williamson said he is a people 
person and likes to analyze people 
and how they function. 
"I have a good background in 
this. This is my field of expertise, 
basically," said Williamson, who 
w as president of student council in 
high school and has served on two 
budget boards. 
McDowell has campaigned in 
local elections and was in the 
Young Democrats in high school. 
"We both have a strong love for 
this, it "s something 1' ve been want-
ing to do for several years now," 
said McDowell."! don't think you 
can find any other two students 
who can be any more fair that we 
arc." 
The candidates arc very open 
minded and love to hear people's 
concerns and try to compromise 
and balance things out. said 
McDowell. 
"I wish we had a chance to have 
a debate. That way students and 
faculty would know what wc stood 
lt>r," said Williamson. The debates 
were canceled due to lack of op-
posing candidates. 
Raftery refused to comment 
when contacted by The Guardian. 
If you see jews on c a m p u s , or have a t ip, 
contact Me lan ie at 775 -5538 . 
Tan-O-Rama 
Come And Tan Bear 
At The Home Of The... 
* 3 2 Bulb S u p e r 
Bed! 
20 Visits for Only 
$40 .00 
* 2 5 Bulb 
R e g u l a r B e d 
With Built In 
F a c i a l s 
2 0 V i s i t s for Only 
$20 .00 
"Lewis" from pg. 1 
nson. "We just assume the per 
is filing for an appropriate ex 
According to Johnson. WSU i 
rently seeking reimbursement <: 
money and is in contact wit 
.vis. Contradictory to Jolmsoi 
tnpi 
Abrahamowicz. "We're wainr 
the internal audit to make that i 
Donation." said Ahrohamo 
about Lewis' involvement. 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 7 am - 3 am 
Fri. 7 am - Midnight 
Sat. & Sun. 10 am - Midnight 
• New Bulbs! 
• We Can Tan Over 1000 
People Per Day! 
/̂DSLD1 
A 
MJ f ifth I bird Bank 
FRIDAY P-
111K DAYTON AKT fN'STI 
Admission S5.00 • FREE for museum members 
456 Selmonle Park North • 223-5277 
Y 
ALWAYSlSPECIALi 
% PRICIM?F,QRt ^ 
mS.UfSTUDENTS! 
£••• PROFESSIONALHOCKEY^m^~J/ 
FRIDAY. 2/20 VS RICHMOND AT 7:30 PM | 
SUNDAY, 2122 VS HUNTINGTON AT 5:00PM 
D a y t o n ' s O n l y _ 
B O O T Y 
K I C K I N ' 
I V 1 E T A L 
S H O W ! 
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SPOTLIGHT 
N e w wave of spiiinuniiurii 
To the left students spend 
their afternoon sweating 
o f f calories during a 
recent spinning 
Instructor Sue Yantlco 
"spins' to the music while 
getting a virtual reality 
orkout (below) 
photos Oy Mam Mow 
By TIFFANY BROWN 
Staff Writer 
For Ihosc who arc looking for a 
bcilcr way to relieve stress while 
burning extra calories without the 
pain and strain usually associated 
with exercise, a new trend in bik-
ing may be the way to go. 
A new wave sweeping the ex-
ercise industry, spinning, has hit 
Wright State's campus. 
Wright State introduced the 
spinning class on the first day ol 
Fall Quarter classes . A couple o" 
bikes were set up in the atrium 
where people could see what spin-
ning was about and actually par-
ticipate. 
Thereafter, the Campus Recre-
ation scheduled a couple of classes 
during the day and in the evening 
to get feedback from those who 
watched and participated. 
The comments were positive 
and resulted in the addit ion of more 
classes. Wright State students who 
wanted to be instructors went 
through a nine-hour certification 
process. 
At the beginning of Winter 
Quarter, classes were offered to all 
Wright State students, staff and 
faculty. Currently it is offered three 
times a day: 7:00 a.m., noon, and 
5:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day. 
Registration for this class is on 
a first-come, first-serve basis. Cur-
rently. there are 11 bikes. 10 lor 
participants and one for the in-
structor. A student with a WSUII) 
can register within 48 hours of any 
class at a cost of S3. 
The Campus Recreation also 
offers the Mind & Body Club lor 
those interested in various aerobic 
activities. 
The benefit is that the spinning 
and aerobic classes are S1 off and 
members are eligible for various 
prizes through the accumulation 
of points. 
Developed by Johnny G from 
Britain, spinning is described by 
Wright State instructor Sue Yantko 
as "virtual reality without the 
screen that you take with your 
mind." She went on to say that it is 
an "imaginary journey on a regu-
lar stationary bike." 
Through the use of music, indi-
viduals arc compelled to let the 
mind go and imagine that they are 
doing thrilling and exciting things 
like skiing, riding through the 
country side, riding down hills or 
through valleys. 
This new phenomenon is sup-
posed to take one's mind away 
from the actual "exercise" of riding 
the b ke and let the mind go to 
these new and exciting places. 
Spinning typically burns 
500-700 calories during a 40-
minute ride, while a regular 40-
minute ride on a stationary bike 
only burns 2(X)-350 calories. 
The other great advantage to 
this class is tiut anyone can par-
ticipate. According to L.ce Dutcil. 
another instructor of the spinning 
classes and manager of the Stu-
dent Union Office of Campus Rec-
reation. it does not matter if some-
one has been taking the class since 
they began to offer it, or just de-
cides to try it one day. "Everyone 
is taking the same journey and 
ride." explained Dutcil. 
The rider control show fast they 
go and the resistance level of their 
trip with a knob on the bike. 
Spinning is a very well de-
signed workout. There are cur-
rently only about ! 00 people certi • 
fied to instruct the class in the 
United States. 
To be completely certified to 
teach all the moves of spinning, 
each instructor is required to go 
through a three-phase process. 
Each phase is completed alter 
the instructor leaches the classes 
for a specified amount of time. 
Some of the instructors are in 
phase two. like Dutcil who has 
been teaching it since early De-
cember. 
According to Dutcil. who ad-
mits that he w as never much of a 
bike-riding person, spinning is "by 
far the most enjoyable and best 
aerobic exercise." 
For more information concern-
ing spinning classes, aerobic 
classes or the Mind & Body Club 
contact the Rec Desk at 775-5505. 
I 
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"The Magic flute" ready to play 
By JENNIFER DRUMMER 
Staff Writer 
Mozart's symbolic and beauti-
ful music comcs alive in'The Magic 
Flute." Wright Stale's Opera Work-
shop Program will present this op-
era as their second full-stage pro-
duction. This is the first time the 
opera will perform with an orches-
tra. 
Kim Warrick is directing "The 
Magic Flute" and is the director of 
the Wright State Opera Workshop 
Program. She earned her Masters 
degree at the University of Colorado 
and sang professionally for many 
years. This is Warrick's third year at 
Wright State. 
"It is a play of good versus evil 
with love triumphing,"said Warrick. 
"The Magic Flute" focuses on an 
Egyptian prince namedTamino who 
is in search of the daughter of the 
queen of the night. The prince be-
lieves that the daughter (Pamina) 
was abductcd but the truth of the 
matter is that she is being impris-
oned to slay away from her evil, 
mother. 
The second act is very heated 
when the queen is upset with her 
daughter. Lately Pamino has been 
visiting with the good side. The 
queen tells Pamino that she has to 
kill Sarastro or she will forsake her. 
Senior business major Kurt 
Dahm plays the part of Tamino and 
senior music major JennifcrClark is 
Pamina. Dahm and Clark had the 
leading roles in last year's produc-
tion of "Perichole" and are now en-
gaged. Brian Knueve is Sarastro. the 
tyrant who abducts Pamino. 
Second year graduate student 
Shar Leigh Wilson is the mysterious 
queen of the night. V. ilson also 
teaches voice, music theory, helps 
with the choir and is the opera cho-
rus master. "I am pursuing my 
Masters degree in music with an 
emphasis in voice. I enjoy opera 
because it stretches you so much to 
sing in different languages. I like to 
also sing pop, jazz and rock. I even 
currently sing in commercials! My 
hopes are to either record Christian 
Contemporary music or teach music 
at a college level," said Wilson. 
"I wits very shocked when I got 
this role. I usually am casted as a 
romantic lead or someone very nice 
and sweet. This is a real stretch, and 
I'm very excited to get into this," 
said Wilson. The queen of the night 
is very deceptive throughout the play. 
She meets the prince and tries to 
trick him into believing she is noble. 
"You don't really know right off 
that she is bad. Near the end the truth 
starts to come out with a flash of 
darkness from her heart," explained 
Wilson. 
Many of the cast members are 
absorbed in doing more than one 
show at atime. Chirk and Wilson arc-
also both busy with "The Magic 
Flute" and performing in the opera 
"South" next week with the Dayton 
Opera. 
"This is a remarkable group of 
students. You have to be creative 
and they embraced it," said Warrick, 
'lite cast had to build their own set 
and make their own costumes. "We 
all have a lot of fun with it. it's an 
amazing process. I'm proud of what 
they created." stated Warrick. 
'Hie studentsauditioned for "The 
Magic Flute" at the end of Spring 
Quarter last year so they did not lose-
any time. "I selected this piece 
because it's good for younger voices 
and this opera offers a lot of parts, 
therefore I can use a lot of students. 
I want to get as many students on 
stage as possible to teach them," 
explained Warrick. 
The Wright State Opera Work-
shop Program has about 30-40 stu-
dentsand isopen totheentire school. 
Dales for the show are February . 
20and2l at8:00p.m. in the Concert 
Hall in the Creative Arts Center and 
on February 22 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets 
are S10 for general admission and 
S5 for WSU faculty, staff, students 
and senior citizens. 
Above are the stars of "The Magic Flute." First row: Kurt 
Dahm and Jennifer Clark. Top row: Brian Knueve and 
Shar Leigh Wilson. 
Sphere is waste of good talent 
By BRIAN JOO 
Staff Writer 
What do you get when Oscar 
winner Dustin Hoffman, Oscar 
nominees Sharon Stone and Sarnuc I 
L. Jackson and Oscar-winning di-
rector Barry Lcvinson get together? 
Normally one would expect some 
real dramatic fireworks. In reality 
Sphere, the film adaptation of 
Michael Crichton's novel, lacks the 
true thought-provoking nature of the 
book, while maintaining some of 
the thrilling aspccts of the adven-
ture. 
There are fewdramatic fireworks 
that are Hx) spreaJ out. It is not the 
fault of the actors, but the credit goes 
to the lackluster screenplay written 
byStevenHauserandPaulAttanasio 
(Donnie Brusca and Quiz Show). 
We've seen this premise before. 
A group of super-geniuses in their 
respective fields of study (psychol-
ogy . biochemistry. mathematics and 
astrophysics) are lured, for some 
reason unknown to them, to investi-
gate some incident in the middle of 
the South Pacific. Not until they get 
there do they find out what the whole 
mission is about. It turns out that 
they have been sent to investigate a 
crash some 1,000 feet below the 
surface of a spacecraft that has pre-
sumably been there for hundreds of 
years. 
Hoffman, as the psychologist, 
leads the team including Stone as 
(lie biochemist, Jackson as the math-
ematician and Live Schrciber as the 
astrophysicist. Also joining the 
group is Peter Coyote as some sort 
of shady government official. Once 
they are shuttled down to the artifi-
cial habitat set up for the mission the 
story gets going. 
The major problem wi th the story 
is that it takes virtually the first half 
of the film to set up the exposition. 
They go into the ship, they find the 
golden spherical orb and then many 
unordinary happenings occur. Basi-
cally that is how it works, but it takes 
. Mm i 
Dustin Hoffman, Sharon Stone and Samuel L. 
Jackson view an underwater phenomemon. 
so long. They tried too hard to make 
a really psychologically frightening 
script, instead they turned it into a 
convoluted one. 
Dramatic tension continued to 
flow throughout the film. This is 
Levinson's first venture into alien 
territory. The director of films such 
as Diner, Rainnum and Sleepers has 
never made a science-fiction thriller 
K'forc. 
Sohc wascorrect in his thinking, 
but acting upon this idea did not 
work out quite that easy. Films like 
this need tension but not simple hu-
man tension to build the story. This 
is a story of a group of humans 
traveling down only to encounter 
something tiiat is not of this world. 
The tension needs to build upon the 
horror that they encounter, the fear 
and the hopelessness of being all 
alone. 
Lcvinson goes too far when he 
tries to show the tension that each of 
the characters undergo when they 
encounter the massive sphere. The 
camera lingers on each one too long, 
when many of the hidden plot de-
vices are readilv known to the audi-
ence already. By the time that the 
characters figure out what is going 
on, the audience is ready to move on 
and has been ready for quite some 
time. 
Not all is lost however. There 
are plenty of good elements of this 
film. The acting is solid, most nota-
bly from Schreiber's and Jackson's 
characters who are comically argu-
ing over who is of higher genius by 
comparing who received their doc-
torate first (Jackson at age 18). The 
idea of human fear as the driving 
force brought forth by the sphere 
leading towards destruction of one 
another is also fascinating. 
The visual effects are well done, 
as they should be in any big-budget 
sci-fi film, and there are at least a 
few scary scenes. 
Sphere proved to be a decent 
time at the theaters, if not a long two-
hours. Not for the easily bored, as 
there are very few jumps and scares 
and definitely not a good choice for 
a weekend midnight screening. This 
is best recommended as a wait for 
video choice, and definitely not 
worth more than matinee price. 
I 




at UW-Green Bay 
Feb.21 
at UW-Milwaukee 
Raiders play hard, drop two 
By DAVID BIDDLE 
Staff Writer 
The Wright Slate men's bas-
ketball team lost a pair of Mid-
western Collegiate Conference 
games over the past week, drop-
ping their record to 8-16 overall 
and 2-10 in league play. 
On Feb. 14. WSU fell to MCC 
powerhouse Detroit 68-60. De-
troit came into play sporting a 21-
3 record (11-1 MCC) and held the 
number 20 ranking in the RPI. 
The impressive Detroit resume 
meant little to WSU seniors Thad 
Burton anil Steno Kos who were 
playing their final home game in a 
Raider uniform. 
The 6'8" Burton went out with 
a bang. He dropped in 24 points 
and collected 13 rebounds and was 
responsible for keeping Wright 
State within striking distance for 
most of the game. 
Kos, who has been hampered 
by a nagging finger injury of late, 
added five points and six boards 
for WSU. 
Thanks to an unusal poor shoot-
ing performance by the Titans, the 
Raiders were able to stay step for 
step with Detroit for much of the 
first half and trailed 31-29 at the 
break. 
However, once play resumed 
the Titans stepped up their shoot-
ing and their defensive pressure 
and the Raiders were at the mercy 
of Detroit. 
Some pun intended. Wright 
State committed 20 turnovers while 
Detroit had only 12 WSU did win 
the rebounding battle, 35-29, and 
shot an impressive 31-37 from the 
foul line. 
However, the Raiders met their 
doom by taking several poor three 
point attempts en route to a 1-12 
performance from beyond the arc. 
Head Coach Ed Schilling com-
mented on the loss. 
"The reason that Detroit is such 
a great team is that they simply 
make the plays they need to make 
down the stretch. They just know 
how to win." 
On Feb. 12, the Raiders lost a 
hard fought 71-67 decision to 
Cleveland State at the Nutter Cen-
ter. Despite the loss, the game 
might have been a coming out party 
ror freshman point guard Brandon 
Pardon. 
Pardon played the full 40 min-
utes and responded with 17 points 
and six assists. Burton added 14 
points and 12 rebounds and junior 
forward Sherman Curry netted 16 
for the Raiders. 
CSU improved to 11-12 (5-6 
MCC) with the win. " 
Wright State will close out their 
regular season in the state of Wis-
consin. 
They play Green Bay on Feb. 
I9and tangle with Wisconsin-Mil-
waukee on Feb. 21. The MCC 
tournament will begin on Feb. 28 
in Green Bay. 
Wright State will either be the 
seven or eight seed and will play 
Detriot or Illinois-Chicago in the 
opening round. 
Senior center Thad Burton scored twenty-four 




UW-Green Bay 9-2 
Cleveland Slate 6-4 
UW-Milwaukee 5-6 
Detroit 4-7 
Wright State 4-8 
Loyola 3-7 
UIC 2-8 
'League games only ' — 
the Finally...women win on 
Tonya Bullhead dished out five assists at UIC. 
By MATT DALEY 
Staff Writer 
You can say all you want, but 
only one word fits: Finally! 
After nearly two years, the 
Wright State women's basketball 
team dumped the monkey from 
their backs and won a Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference road game 
for the first time since Feb. 28, 
1996 at Loyola: 
The Raiders split their last two 
road games of the season. I.ising at 
Loyola on Feb. 12 and winning at 
Illinois-Chicago on Feb 14. 
Against the Ramblers, the Raid-
ers got big contributions from the 
bench by freshman guard Chanda 
Hollingsworth and senior center 
La "Ionia Stiner but still lost 60-
54. 
Loyola jumped to a 2X-24 half-
time lead and held on for the six 
point win as the Raiders were held 
to thirty-seven percent shooting and 
pulled down only six offensive re-
bounds on the night, compared to 
"We didn-'t play well all week-
end and it showed on the hoards." 
said head coach Lisa Fitch. 
Hollingsworth had 13 points 
while Stiner poured in 10. For the 
game. LU shot only 33 percent and 
was only 7-29 fromthe three-point 
range. 
However, senior guard Lora 
Wolf pumped in 21 points, includ-
ing five three-pointers, while se-
nior center Nicole Richards had 14 
rebounds. 
On Valentine's Day. the Raid-
ers doused the Flames 52-50. De-
spite 26 turnovers, WSU held UIC 
to 29 percent shooting and 
outiebounded the Flame • 42-27. 
Hollingsworth led the Raiders 
again with IS points, while fresh-
man forward Reggcn Stewart had 
14 points and seven rebounds. 
"Chanda and Reggen carried us 
this weekend. 1 thought they played 
very well." said Fitch. 
Stiner also finished the week 
end strong, with eight points anii 
12 boards against the Flames. 
Junior forward Beth Bartram 
finished the weekend with only 
road 
as she did not start at UIC. 
WSU is now 8-16. and they arc 
4-8 and in sixth place in the MCC. 
The Raiders return home on Feb. 
21 for a showdown with MCC 
leader Butler (19-4. 10-1 MCC). 
"We need to play better de-
fense. to control the boards and to 
make better choices offensively to 
beat Butler," Filch commented. 
"Our goal is fifth place in the MCC 
tournament." 
WSU has a tough road to earn 
that goal. Their final game is at 
homeon Feb. 26against Cleveland 
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packed with'potential 
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with a dynamic 1 
Indullry Ifider - llw 1 
fACS Croup. Int. Wf t . 1 
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*$ a mtmbti si out 
Uam. you will d«lgn 
and develop dlllrlbuttd 
client semr 
PioJtcU will Involve 
one or more of the 
following: 
Visual C*» 




MS SOI Server 
Visual BASIC 
In te rne t 
Technology 
On the following 
platform: 
Windows NT 
Un lx /A lX 
Windows 95 
Windows 3.11 
Uting the following 
tool! and methodotogiev 
Rational Rose 
UML 
OOO & OOA: 
Booch 
methodologies 
We offer a competitive 
alary, geneiout 
benefiti and ongoing 
opportunity for 
piofeuionat growth. 
Send your relume to: i 
Human RcMurcn. Thel 
FACS Croup. Inc.. »!J1 
OuU tlvd.. Haion. 
OH 4 4040. l-mail: 
rtavu'Cfacs.federated-
UJblUI IW OUlVFtU. i r a n c u . . 
gayan,un«^ra Open up our Web Site I 
H:ingManagefswBcon4ict«ileiwv.s http://www.or 
Refreshments" 1 Information BnSiangtJ 
Call 1-888-WWW-EBAC IJ detaib. 
Resumes w l also be accepted prior to the Open House. 
It "toes., Feb. 24,10anM>pi 
An equal opportunity employer. 
Graduate fast 
with us 
ass! lip tempo 
entrepreneurial achievers made us the 
nation's rental car leader It that descnbes 
you, you wuld be runmna an Enteii* ee 
location, casing the shots and pulling 
down management dollars while your 





Industry leader, fast paced team 
environment, hands-on trailing, 
peftormance-based pfomotJons-troin-
within, fast-track success 
Your Prof-! 
Recently degreed, professional, active 
outgoing, people-oriented, Wgh achiever 
Pluses Business. Communications degree, 
experience/strength in Management Sales. 
Customer Scrvice, Marketing 
  r  sit  lor success: 
tt :// . rac.com 
FAVSf 
Dreams of everlasting youth 
Charles Gounod 
February 28 & March 6, 8, 1998 
Sung in French with English translations 
projected above the stage 
Memorial Hall • Downtown Dayton 
Students Save 50% 
Off Regular Prices 
Restrictions Apply 
228"SING (228 7464) 
Featuring the sizzling hot tenor 
Hugh Smith atui 
Neal Gittleman in his first 
Dayton Opera appearance 
Bombers find and lose offense 
By Jim Ingram 
for The Guardian 
The Dayton Bombers came into 
the Feb. 13 game looking to con-
tinue a recent upswing in play that 
had them winning three of their 
last lour match-ups. 
The Louisville Riverfrogs ar-
rived at the Nutter Center fresh off 
a loss at Peoria and down in the 
season series yet dangerous having 
won the last three head-to-head 
matches versus the Bombers. 
The Riverfrogs scoring leader, 
forward Sheldon Gorski, had to be 
neutralized at all costs if Dayton 
was to have much success. 
Success was achieved as the 
Bombers found some greatly 
missed offense in the 5-3 victory. 
Center Bobby Brown made a 
move to score, picking up his own 
rebounded shot to beat Rivcrfrog 
nctmindcr Lance Leslie for a 
Bomber 1-0 lead. 
The lead was short-lived as 
Michael Fly nn redirected a shot in 
front of Bomber goalie Jean-
Sebastian Aubin to knot things up 
at 1-1. 
Dayton's Brown continued his 
production since his return to the 
team by adding another astound-
ing move to the net for his and the 
team's second goal on the night off 
of passes from Steve Roberts and 
Calvin Crowe. 
Dayton's Roberts had fought 
hard to break himself of the dry 
spell and did in a big way tallying 
two goals and two assists for the 
game. 
Brown wasn't finished as he 
added the third goal in the game to 
complete the hat trick. 
Dayton's blue-line dominance 
held Louisville's Gorski scoreless 
all evening while Aubin also im-
proved his stats by stopping 40 of 
43 shots and running his unbeaten 
streak to ten games with the 5-3 
win. 
The Bombers would explode 
early in the first period on Feb. 14 
on division leader Peoria's home 
ice with another Roberts blast. 
It would be the only offense 
Dayton would manage against the 
punishing Rivermen defense that 
allowed only 22 shots in the 7-1 
embarrassment. 
Dayton's Judd Lambert would 
suffer the loss (6-6-3) as the team's 
record added a notch in the loss 
column (26-20-6). 
The Bombers arc back home at 
the Nutter Center Feb. 20 at 7:30 
against Richmond. 
Take a Free Test Drive 
and find out! 
Wright State University 
Sunday, February 22 
GMAT 9 00 -1:00PM MCAT 9:00 -1:00PM 
CPA 2:00 6:00PM LSAT 2:00 - 6:00PM 
TOEFL 10:00-2:00PM 
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Aiming for another title 
By MATT DALEY 
Staff Writer 
The Wright Slate baseball team 
has a tough aet to follow. After 
starting 1-9 in 1997. the Raiders 
won 19 of their last 26 games and 
won their fifth conferenee champi-
onship in six years. 
Only a 6-3 loss to Detroit in the 
final game of the Midwestern Col-
legiate Conference tournament pre-
vented a WSU return to a NCAA 
Tournament Play-In series. 
Head Coach Ron Nischwitz re-
turns for a 24th season at the helm 
of the Raiders. 
WSU returns 17 players from 
last year's roster, including six play-
ers who started 30 or more games 
in 1997. 
Of the newcomers, eleven arc 
freshmen. At catcher, senior Jason 
Cohill is the only veteran at the 
postion. He will see a lot of time 
behind the plate in 1998. 
On the infield, senior first 
baseman Towann Jenkins, junior 
first baseman Brian Bautsch. 
sophomore second baseman Matt 
Bruner and junior shortstop Dusty 
Beam all return. 
Jenkins and Bautsch will pla-
toon at first base and also sec time 
at the designated hitter position. 
The big hole to fill will be at third 
base, where Andy Matko anchored 
the infield last year. 
Senior Rob Bruns is the leading 
candidate to take over at third base 
after a season in which he batted 
.306 in 27 games. In the outfield, 
senior Bill Stosik returns. 
He has led the MCC in steals 
the last two seasons. Seniors Aaron 




Convenient ly located in the Student 
Union Atr ium 
E008 Student Union 
775-5784 
split time as the third outfielder in 
1997. will see most of the time as 
the other two starting outfielders. 
Several freshmen could also see 
time in the outfield. Pitching is 
another concern as 1998 ap-
proaches. 
Only six pitchers return from 
1997, and only four of those saw 
much mound time last year. 
Junior Mark Squire will anchor 
the bullpen, as he won four games 
and saved eleven last year. 
Junior Casey Sanford will be 
the ace of the staff. 
He went 7-4 with four com-
plete games and one shutout in 
1997. Sophomores Chad Brant and 
John Duncan, junior Terry Lam-
bert and senior Corey Ellis all re-
turn to a staff that had a collectivc 
ERA of 5.57 last season. 
Besides youth, the Raiders have 
to battle a scry difficult schedule 
that only includes 12 home games. 
WSU also returns to Hawaii 
during spring break for the third 




| We will beat any 
§ competitor's current 
I advertised price 
§ by 10%. 
z 
a. You must present competitor's ad. 
O (Expires March 28, 1998) _ 
COUPOfi'CCHJPON^ COUPON ̂ COUPpjj'^OyPON! COUPON j 
Jniike last year, the site of the 
MCC tournament is already set; 
UIC will host the games May 8-10. 
The Raiders have notoriously 
started slow, but if the rookies come 
through and the returning starters 
step up their game. Wright State 
should be hot for the conference 
season. 
If so. that means the long- stand-
ing excellcncc of the Raider base-
ball program will continue, and it 
also should mean yet another con-
ference championship. 
Up next: 
1998 Wright State Baseball 
2/21 at Western Carolina (DH) 12:00 p.m. 
2/22 at Western Carolina 1:00 p.m. 
2/28 at Murray State (DH) 1:00 p.m. 
3/1 at Murray State 2:00 p.m. 
3/6 at Louisville 3:00 p.m. 
3/7 vs Kent (&) ' i 1:00 a.m. 
at Louisville' 5:00 p.m. 
3/8 at Dayton 2:00 p.m. 
3/14 DETROIT (DH) * 12:00 p.m. 
3/15 DETROIT (DH) * 12:00 p.m. 
All game times are local time. 
Home games in CAPS. 
(DH) - Doubleheader 
&- at Louisville 
* - MCCsamea 
Add impact to your 
project at Kinko's. 
When you need to add impact to your project try full-color copies at Kinko's. Take advantage of 
one FREE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date information. 
You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's. 
DAYTON 




I 1189 Miamisburg 
. Centerville Rd 
I 436-1313 
I kinko's 
The new way to office.' 
kinkoT 
lew way to office.' 
only towpon pc&iWM 
EXP 3/15/98 | 
| AAB671 
Most locations open 24 hours. 7 days a week. More than 850 locations worldwide. 
For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-800-2-KINK0S. 
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In the last two weeks two promi-
nent players on the Wright State 
men's basketball team have been 
dropped from the roster. 
Sophomore forward Marvin 
Rodgers and junior guard Tony 
Baultrippc were dismissed from 
the team for missing classes. I sup-
port the actions coach Ed Schilling 
took concerning these players. 
At most of the Division One 
programs in the country these in-
fractions would have been swept 
under the rug. but Ed Schilling had 
the character and the courage to act 
on his convictions. 
What made the decision so 
tough was that the dismissal of the 
iwo players will Jiave lingering ef-
fects on the program. 
Coming into this season 
Schilling brought six new players 
to the program, and with the re-
moval of Rodgers and Baultrippc 
there could be as many as six new 
players on next year's roster. 
With so much change on the 
roster, it is difficult to build a con-
sistent program. 
Both Rodgers and Baultrippc 
are talented players and in the 
games where they both came off 
the bench, they gave the Raiders 
depth and scoring punch. 
They were going to be major 
contributors for next year's team. 
When you add the competitive 
schedule Wright State is putting 
together for next season (Michigan 
State, Kentucky, Miami-Ohio, and 
a Big East team) their dismissal 
could set the rebuilding process 
back for one season. 
A positive aspect of the situa-
tion is that Schilling is sending a 
loud and clear message to future 
recniits who are considering Wright 
State—you have to go to class and 
show up to appointments to have a 
scholarship. 
With all of the off-court nega-
tives that have plagued the Raider 
program in the last few years. 
Schilling's stand concerning these 
players is apositi vc move of which 
the entire Wright State family can 
be proud. 
There is no doubt in my mind 
that the dismissal of these players 
will affect the team next season, 
but in the long term it could pay big 
dividends. 
To be honest, it already has. A 
top 50 junior attended the Wri 
State -Cleveland State game la.>i 
Thursday. 
Wright State University 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Presents. . . 
Escorts 
(Student Association For Escorts) 
CALL x 2 1 1 1 
The Department Of Public 
Safety Offers Free Safety 
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7 
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is 
Staffed By Wright State 
University Students. 
Highly Trained 
•Professional and Courteous 
•Concerned About Your Safety on Campus 
Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle, 
Residence Community, or Any Other 
Facility on Campus 
Wright State University Police Officers and 
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts 













Vegetable Sandwich made with 
chick peas, onions, and spices 
Deep fried 
Served on pita bread with 




PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION 
ASSISTANCE HELPLINE! HOURS: 
8AM-10PM MON.- FRI. 
9:30AM - 9:30PM SAT. 
5PM - 9PM SUN. 
Attention /All Wright State 
Computer Users 
We currently hove the following specials running for students 
and faculty: 
Network Cord and Coble for Dorm - $49 
Pentium 166MMX System w/14" Monitor - $899 
Includes the following-
Intel TX Chipset Motherboard 
Intel 166MMX CPU 
32MB EDO Memory 
2.16b EI06 HDD 
2Mb PCI Video Card 
l6Bit Sourd Card/Specked 
14' .28 SVGA Monitor 
Windows 95 Version 2 
Keyboard/Mcuse/Surge Strip 
5\ off of Retail Price iheit prices w/ Colege ID 
(Across the street in the University Shops) 
2602 Colonel Glenn 
431.1992 
I 
jrimmr timmit mi «i 
a ^^FESSIOHAMOCKEY&Si^ 
FRIDAY, 2/20 VS SUNDAY, 2/22 VS 
RICHMOND AT HUNTINGTON AT 
7:30 PM 5:00PM 
DIAMONDS CABARET 
f OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
BIKINI CONTEST DETAILS— 
GRAND PRIZE S 1 5 , 0 0 0 
CONTEST TO BE HELDIWEEEK OF JUUfWTH. 1998 
E V E R Y M O N D A Y N I G H T 
Over $400 in Cash & Prizes 
Contestants must be signed up by 8:30 p.m. 
For More Information 
4 3 9 - 4 5 3 0 
960 UltmlsburpCimtentlle Road 
£ » f-75 exit 44. 3 miles oast ol ' 
W - , the Dayton Mill on 725 Y i 
HAVE YOUR VOICE HEARD AT WSU!! 
Are you a LEADER? 
Wright State University is 
looking for candidates for Student 
Trustee for the term from June 1998 
through June 2000. Duties include 
participating in WSU Board of 
Trustee meeting and activities. 
Applications are available in 
Student Government, Student Life, 
Residence Services, and the 
Administrative Wing. 
For more information, contact 





February 27f 1998 
"Raffl € "from pf>. 5 
$95 to donate coats and hats to 5th 
and 7th grade youths. 
Both fraternities regularly vol-
unteer at the rcereation center by 
helping children with homewoi k and 
then staying around t>> play basket-
hall or refereing their games. 
"I remember when I was 
younger. br< ithers from Alpha Kappa 
Psi participated in programs with 
me. and now its nly turn to give back 
to the community." said Julius 
Rogers, chapter vice president of 
Alpha Kappa Psi. 
"ITns fund raiser was a great 
way to do something good on cam-
pus, and students were very supp<>rt-
ive." said C'orey Bonner, sergent-in-
ann for Iota Phi Beta. 
According to Rogers, the raftle 
was an excellent way to break ste-
reotypes of Greeks saying that most 
people think Greeks only party and 
drink. 
"It was great that we brought 
botlmur fraternities together for.such 




Cimarron Woods, walk to 
campus, 2/3 stories 
townhouses, patios/uecks, 
central heat/air, washer/ 
dryer, dishwasher, storage, 
tennis. Taking applications 
now for June occupancy! 




Two bedroom, half-lower 
duplex. $395/mo. plus 
deposit. Basement, W/D 
hookup. Call 439-3925. 
TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
Two bedroom apartment, 
free heat, water, trash. 
New carpet- S425/mo. 
plus deposit. Smithville/ 
Linden area. Call 427-1090 
or 438-0559. 
Homes For Rent 
Announcements 
ABORTIONS TO 24 
WEEKS 
Private Medical Practice 
Low Fees- Prompt 
Appointments 





Attention Gay, Bi or 
Bi-curlous Men 
Group meetings for 
discussing safer sex issues, 
eroticizing safer sex, 
relationship issues, pride 
and self esteem, or other 
issues are starting. One-on-
one meetings also an 
option. Call Brett at AIDS 
Foundation Miami Valley 
for more information: 461-
2437 
SEIZED CARS FROM 
$175 
Proches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also 
Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. 
Toll free 1-800-218-9000 
Ext. A-8253 for current 
listings. 
STUDENTS, DO YOU 
NEED SOMETHING 
TYPED? 
If so, let me do your 
typing for you. Letters, 
papers, reports, resumes, 
thesis and dissertations. I 
guarantee fast, accurate 
and confidential service. 
All documents printed on 
a Canon Color Bubble Jet 
Printer. Reasonable prices. 
I have 12 years word 
processing experience and 
I know MLA and APA 
format. I know Microsoft 
Excel for logging data 
collection and research 
and PowerPoint for 







SunSplash Tours!! THE 
RELIABLE SPRING BREAK 
CO. 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Hottest Destinations! 




www. sunsplasht ours.com 
SPRING BREAK '98 
Guaranteed Best Prices to 
Cancun, Jamica, Bahamas 
& Florida. Group Discounts 
& Daily Free Drink Parties! 
Sell Trips. Earn Cash & Go 
Free! 1-800-234-7007 
h t t p : / / 
www.endlessaummertours.com 
Earn MONEY and FREE 
TRIPS!! 




small GROUPS wanted!! 
Call INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-





6 Days- S279! Includes 
meals, parties and taxes! 
Great beaches and 




CANCUN & JAMAICA 
SPRING BREAK 
SPECIALS! 
7 Nights- air & hotel S459! 
Save SI50 on food, drinks! 






Panama City! Room with 
kitchen $139 Florida's 
new hotspot- South Beach 
$129 Bars open until 5am! 
Cocoa Beach- Hilton $179! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-
800-678-6386 
SPRING BREAK *98 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT-
Suites and Jacuzzi suites 
available. Largest Pool 
Deck- Parties w/DJ. From 
$99.00 PER STUDENT. For 




EARN A DOUBLE 
INCOME! 
A Staggering Income! 
Fast Food Goes MLM! 
Everyone says YES! 
Easiest sale ever! 
937-278-4913 
ATTENTION 
in psychologist's office. 
Duties Include: greeting 
patients, phones, 
scheduling, typing and 
filing. Must have 
professional attitude and 
computer skills. Call 
Donna at 426-2079 to set 
up an interview. 
GRADUATE DEBT FREE 
AND WEALTHY! 
Local Entrepreneur needs 
ambitious team players! 
Return calls for me and 
read a script. Make$2,000 
-$5,000 a week part-time 
from home! No selling! Not 
MLM! No experience 
necessary! Awesome 





People needed part-time to 
work with developmentallv 
delayed child. No 
experience necessary. 
Training/pay provided. 







Christian camp, located in 
SW Ohio seeks to employ 
college students for 
summer youth programs. 
Salary plus room and 
board available. Contact 
David Maynard at 1259 
Swann Beatty Rd., Camden, 




NPC, a subsidiary of 
National City Bank, has 
limited positions for 
college students. The 
average student makes 
$300 to $600 for 15 to 20 
hours of work. NPC 
schedules your hours 
around your classes. 
Inerested candidates 
should call 937-866 4235. 
COMMUTERS- $10.70 
STARTING PAY! 
Work 10-30 hours/week 
around classes, weekends 
optional. No experience 
needed. Must work well 
with people. May start 
ASAP, and work Full Time 
over breaks. 436-3580. 
EARN S750-S1500/ 
"WW 
Raise all the money your 
student group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fund-
raiser on your campus. 
No investment & very little 
time needed. There's no 
obligation, so why not call 
for information today. Call 
1-800-323-8454 x95. 
CAMP TAKAJO 
Camp Takajo for Boys on 
Long Lake, Naples, Maine. 
Noted for picturesque 
location, exceptional 
facilities, and outstanding 
programs. June 22 -
August 23. Over 100 
counselor positions in 
tennis, baseball, 
basketball, soccer, 
lacrosse-, golf, street 
hockey, roller hockey, 
swimming, sailing, 
canoeing, waterskiing, 
scuba, archery, riflery, 
weight training, 
' journalism, photography, 
video, woodworking, 
ceramics, crafts, fine arts, 
nature study, radio and 
electronics, dramatics, 




canoeing, ropes course 
instructor, genci al(w/ 
youngest boys), 
secretarial, kitchen staff. 
Mike Sherbun will be on 
campus Thursday, 
February 26th from 10AM-
4PM at the Career Sei vices 
Office, Room 126 Allyn 
Hall. Walk-ins are 
encouraged! 
FREE T-SHIRT AND 
$1000 
Credit Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities and 
groups. Any campus 
organization can raise up 
to $ 1000 by earning a 
whopping S5.00/V1SA 
application. Call 1-800-
932-0528 ext 65. Qualified 




Fishing industry. Excellent 
student earnings- and 
benefits potential (up to 
S2,850+/mo. plus Room/ 
Board). Don't pay outrage-
ous agency fees! Ask us 
how ! 517-324-3118 ext 
ASS70' 
Apar tments 
HOUSE TO SHARE 
Forrest Ridge/Riverside 
Area- House to share. 
Unfurnished bedroom, 
kitchen privileges, washer/ 
dryer, bus line, Non-
smoking. $225/month 
plus 1/3 utilities plus 
security deposit. Call Bob 
at 236-4173. 
COLLEGE WOMEN 
Doo't be • victim, proud ycuneif 
Mtuun! The irartfl leader in pa 
KlMefcme tfayt. Ejpecully designed fct 
civilian use. Only $12-95 et. FREE $10.00 
phoo: cad wilh purduK. 
L WARREN 
43 Qieanul Si. • Winaed. CT06W8 
FRtt DRINKS.' 
VSA SPRING m a 
•MM. m m BRUM 
r 
mDMlSDAr, FcBRUARY ,8, ,338 Jflf 
5 0 UJHV 15 yJfdt t t r STATEN 
FVTTING- A W A l L ALWJGr 
COONEL & t e M H i G f W A V ^ 
o f f t h e m a r k by Ma* Paris> o f f t h e m a r k 
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Tough test? 
Call someone for sympathy 
1-800-C0LLECT 
I 
" D o n ' t miss o u t on ipark ing 
close to h o m e . - V X l / f 
m. \,J' 
AVOID WAITING IN 
LINE... 
i i' 11 a*. \ : > \Up . , 1 a k^LlU) \ 
Resident 4 
, v>UI v n l ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ W l V L o W - 9H ' 
HK u u ^ l r of permits sM^ill * limited 
'I 
_„ttw <ie^'»nc for squatters is 
Lottery deadline'iirlS^«!h~Z-5. 
ROUTE #1 
M-F until 2:55 pm 
[ORDER YOUR PARKING PERMIT* 
THROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS! 
After Registering... 
STEP 1: Call Raider Express 775-4400 
STEP 2: Enter Social Security Number 
STEP 3: Enter Personal ID 
STEP 4: Choose Option 6 
STEP 5: Enter Term & Year 3/98 
STEP 6: Choose Permit Option 
STEP 7: Confirm 
man 
LAST DAY TO ORDER THROUGH 
RAIDER EXPRESS: 4/3/98 





•For complete parking information, requeit for permit 
application, or credit card purcKaje o f permit, pleaje call Park ing! 
u d Trantportation at 775-5690 or Mop by E 1 M Student Union , 1 
LOT2QLSL2Q LQT20 MILLLETT 
7:00 AM 11:00 7:05 AM 11:05 
7:10 11:10 7:15 11:15 
7:20 11:20 7:25 11:25 
7:30 11:30 7:35 11:35 
7:40 11:40 7:45 11:45 
7:50 11:5C 7:55 11:55 
8:00 12:00PM 8:05 12:05PM 
8:10 12:10 8:15 12:15 
8:20 12:20 8:25 12:25 
8:30 12:30 8:35 12:35 
8:40 12:40 8:45 12:45 
8:50 12:50 8:55 12:55 
9:00 1:00 ' 9:05 1:05 
9:10 1:10 9:15 1:15 
9:20 1:20 9:25 1:25 
9:30 1:30 9:35 1:35 
9:40 1:40 9:45 1:45 
9:50 1:50 9:55 1:55 
10:00 2:00 10:05 2:05 
10:10 2:10 10:15 2:15 
10:20 2:20 10:25 2:25 
10:30 2:30 10:35 2:35 
10:40 2:40 10:45 2:45 
10:50 2:50 10:55 2:55 
M-TH 
STU.U LOT_2Q NyTTtR 
10:10 
10:35 10:30 
11 on 10:55 
12:2C 12:05 
12:40 12:30 12:25 
i;> r>» 12:50 
ROUTE #2 
until 10:20 pm, FRI until 6:00pm 




















ROUTE #3 RESIDENT LOOP 
M-TH until 9:55pm, FRI until 5:55pm 
CENTER UNION LANI PARK 
7:50 / / 7:15 7:20 7:30 7:35 / 
/ / 7:30 7:35 7:45 7:50 8:05 / 
8:05 8:10 8:15 8:20 8:30 8:35 8:50 / 
8:20 8:25 8:30 8:35 8:45 8:50 9:05 / 
9:05 9:10 9:15 9:20 9:30 9:35 9:50 / 
9:20 9:25 9:30 9:35 9:45 9:50 10:05 
10:05 10:10 10:15 10:20 10:30 10:35 10:50 / 11:10 10:20 10:25 10:30 10:35 10:45 10:50 11:05 
11:05 11:10 11:15 11:20 11:30 11:35 11:50 11:55 
11:20 11:25 11:30 11:35 11:45 11:50 12:05 / 
12:05 12:10 12:15 12:20 12:30 12:35 12:50 / 
12:20 12:25 12:30 12:35 12:45 12:50 1:05 / 
1:05 1:10 1:15 1:20 1:30 1:35 1:50 / 
1:20 1:25 1:30 1:35 1:45 1:50 2:05 / 
!2:05 2:10 2:15 2:20 2:30 2:35 2:50 / 
2:20 2:25 2:30 2:35 2:45 2:50 3:05 3:10 
3:05 3:10 3:15 3:20 3:30 3:35 3:50 3:55 
3:20 3:25 3:30 3:35 3:45 3:50 4:05 / 
i 4:05 4:10 4:15 4:20 4:30 4:35 4:50 4:55 
15:05 5:10 5:15 5:20 5:30 5:35 5:50 5:55 
6:05 6:10 6:15 6:20 6:30 6:35 6:50 6:55 
! 7:05 7:10 7:15 7:20 7:30 7:35 7:50 8:03 
18:05 8:10 8:15 8:20 8:30 8:35 8:50 8:55 
9:05 9:10 9:15 9:20 9:30 9:35 9:50 9:55 
HAMILTON HALL 
WOODS/OAK HALL 
VILLAGE APT. 2030 
WOODS/PINE HALL 
FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE 




MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS 





















tor Moif Info Otll the 
' forking fhtfy I *»«* 
at T5-569J 
He/fi liw fhtitrs *m 
SAM-10PM Mon. t* Fr»* 
9:30AM-9.-M)I'M Sat. 
5PM-9PM SHU. 
\ r u v / u v v w n i i . M i 'i 'i 
Cost is Only SI Ofte-Way! Exact Fare Required Shuttle is WheeUhair Accessible^ 
I 
